POSITION STATEMENT
Birth Center Licensure and Regulations
The American Associa on of Birth Centers (AABC) is a mul disciplinary membership organiza on
comprised of birth centers, individuals and organiza ons that support the birth center model.
Members include cer fied nurse-midwives (CNMs), cer fied midwives (CMs), cer fied professional
midwives (CPMs), physicians, nurses, women and their families. Founded in 1983, AABC is dedicated to
developing quality holis c services for childbearing families that promote self-reliance and confidence in
birth and paren ng in the wellness model of care.
Freestanding birth centers achieve be er outcomes than hospitals on quality measures such as cesarean
rate for low risk women, elec ve delivery prior to 39 weeks, and breas eeding. Birth Centers are a safe
op on for women experiencing a low risk pregnancy. Birth centers use fewer medical interven ons; this
saves health dollars and reduces the risk of complica ons.i,ii

Regulation Components that Are Recommended
Based on Standards and Evidence. AABC believes that licensure and regula ons for freestanding birth
centers (FSBCs) should be based on evidence and na onal industry standards that have been proven
safe and eﬀec ve. AABC established the Na onal Standards for Birth Centers to provide a tool for
measuring the quality of services provided to childbearing families in birth centers.iii The Standards are
owned by the AABC. They are reviewed periodically to assure that they remain consistent with evolving
evidence-based maternity care. The Commission for the Accredita on of Birth Centers (CABC) has
developed specific indicators for assessment and compliance with the Standards. iv
CABC AccreditaƟon. AABC supports CABC accredita on as one basis for state licensure. Several states
have successfully demonstrated that when birth centers achieve and maintain licensure through CABC
accredita on, they are high quality facili es for low risk birth. CABC accredita on provides concrete
indica ons that a birth center meets high evidence-based standards, widely recognized benchmarks,
and current best prac ces for maternity care, neonatal care, business opera ons, and safety. This, in
turn, provides important and warranted assurance to clients (both women and their families), states,
insurers, consul ng providers, and hospitals. Increasingly, states are gran ng “deemed status” to CABC
accredited birth centers, thus saving the State the cost of inspec ng birth centers. 3
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Facility Specific. Regula ons for birth centers should be specific to the facility and not include
regula ons regarding providers. All maternity care providers in birth centers should be held to the same
regula ons for birth center prac ce, regardless of their educa onal prepara on.v For scope of prac ce
issues, it is best for providers to be regulated under those prac oners’ individual licensing boards and
not in birth center regula ons.
Guidelines for Transfer. Regula ons should require prac ce guidelines and policies that include plans
to transfer to an acute care hospital with maternity and newborn services should circumstances
warrant. Guidelines for transfers should include plans for emergent and non-emergent situa ons for
both mothers and newborns, antepartum, during labor, and postpartum. These guidelines should also
include indica ons for transfer, and plans for communica on with the receiving hospital both during
and a er transfer has been achieved. Hospitals should be expected to cooperate in planning transfer
arrangements, and not to place barriers in the way of safe transi ons of care when they are needed.
Physical Layout. Regula ons for the physical layout of birth centers should be based on business
occupancy requirements and should not require enhancements that increase cost but do not improve
safety.vi Because care provided in freestanding birth centers is limited to low risk maternity and
newborn care, business occupancy construc on standards are the acceptable level. There is no need
for facility construc on to be at the level of hospitals or ambulatory surgery centers to safely meet the
needs of the low risk women and infants served in birth centers.

Regulation and Licensure Requirements that Are NOT Recommended
Some state regula ons include requirements that are not shown by evidence to promote safety of the
birth center for the mother or baby or to increase the quality of care in the birth center. These
requirements are outdated and counterproduc ve to safe clinical care provided in the birth center,
facility to facility consulta on, and seamless transfer.
WriƩen contract or agreement with transfer hospital. It is the goal of all birth centers to have plans in
place for smooth transfers to hospital care when this is needed. Having wri en policies and procedures
that outline plans for hospital transfers does make birth center care safer. Poor communica on
between birth centers and hospitals does not facilitate safe care. However, requiring wri en contracts
or agreements with transfer hospitals reduces access to birth center care when hospitals refuse to enter
into such wri en agreements. Vital Sta s cs data show that states with this requirement have fewer
birth centers and fewer birth center births than states without the requirement.vii
CerƟficate of Need (CON). The CON was designed in the 1970s to control health care costs by requiring
planning of new healthcare facili es. These laws now tend to focus on outpa ent facili es that are in
direct compe on with hospital facili es.9 CON laws should not be applicable to birth centers because
birth centers have only 2 to 4 beds which are limited to low risk maternity care. They do not provide the
same services as a hospital bed in the same community and should not be counted toward the total
hospital beds in a community. There is no capability for surgical birth, or regional or general anesthesia
in a freestanding birth center, but there is provision of services not normally provided in the hospital,
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such as intensive support for physiological birth and home visits. States with CON laws s ll in place have
limited access to birth centers for women in those states compared to states with no CON laws.viii,ix
Physician as Medical Director. State requirements that birth centers have a physician as Medical
Director are not associated with be er outcomes. Physicians are rarely trained in birth center birth. Few
physicians are trained in out-of-hospital birth. The CABC states that birth centers should have a Clinical
Director, but that Clinical Director may be a midwife or physician.3 All birth centers want to have good
working rela onships with consul ng physicians for the safety of their mothers and infants. But, in
communi es or states where no physician will agree to serve as Medical Director, there is no access to
birth center care. 7,8
WriƩen agreement with physician. Requirements that birth centers have a wri en agreement with a
collabora ng physician decrease access to birth centers for the same reasons that requiring physician
medical directors does. All birth centers desire good collabora ve rela onships with physicians to
consult when needed. However, most physicians do not want to sign wri en agreements with birth
centers because they believe this will increase their risk of liability.

Summary
The American Associa on of Birth Centers is commi ed to ensuring safe, high-quality, family-centered
op ons for birth center care. Women and families are choosing birth centers in increasing numbers
every year.8 Access to the birth center op on for pregnant families depends on public trust and viable
birth center models, along with regula on and licensure that ensure quality and safety but do not block
access to care.
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